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effects matter in enterprise performance in the
corporate life cycle?
Chiau-Shi Yang1* and Jonchi Shyu1

Abstract: Corporations undergo growth, maturity and decline, stages which form
the corporate life cycle. This study discusses the influence of group, firm and time
effects on enterprise performance variation at the different life cycle stages of
Taiwan’s electrical and machinery industry. Results indicate that firm effect has
a stronger influence than group effect, and group effect has the strongest influence
at the mature stage. Thus, group effect is greatly reduced, whereas firm effect
should be reduced but increased at the decline stage, a finding that is different from
general perceptions. Institutional investors are important for corporations, and the
response strategies of firms for institutional investors vary at different stages of the
corporate life cycle. Therefore, this study also discusses the influences of institu-
tional investors on enterprise performance variation at the firm level. Results sug-
gest that firms implement suitable response strategies for institutional investors.
Moreover, domestic general enterprise investors have positive and large impacts on
enterprise performance, whereas financial institutional investors have a negative
impact during the decline stage.
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1. Introduction
The return of the US manufacturing industry has wielded a negative impact on the global middle-
goods trade for the manufacturing industry in Taiwan. However, the output value1 of the machin-
ery industry as the downstream of the electrical and machinery industry and owing to its large
capacity was as high as US$35.8 billion in 2016, and that followed by the semiconductor and panel
industries as the third largest industry in Taiwan. In terms of the annual growth rates of output
values,2 the rate in the machinery industry has improved since 2013, surpassing that of the
semiconductor industry with a higher rate in 2017. Therefore, the value of Taiwanese electrical
and machinery industry is more and more important in recent years, and the factors that impact
the performance through an in-depth discussion.

An advantage of having hierarchies is that each level tends to have a particular focus (Deville,
Ferrier, & Leleu, 2014). Moreover, due to the cross-disciplinary characteristic3 of enterprises in
Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry, firms tend to carry out strategic alliances or form
groups through mergers and acquisitions, thereby providing different resources for enterprises. On
the other hand, according to contingency theory (Lawrence & Lorsch, 1968; Pennings, 1992), the
organizational performance results from the alignment between firms, resources and the environ-
ment. So the problems which enterprises of Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry with
long-term development face and their response strategies should be different because of their
different resources and environments at corporate life cycle stages. As a result, the influence of
enterprises in Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry on the enterprise performance varia-
tion not only be different due to organizational levels but also the corporate life cycle stages. But
the researches of enterprise performance variation more explore the influences of the factors in
different organizational levels, and rarely cite the influences between different organizational
hierarchies and the corporate life cycle stages; at the same time, there is also with a research
gap exists because the influences of different levels of internal company on enterprise perfor-
mance variation have seldom been discussed since 2006. Therefore, this study based on the
development and industrial characteristics of the above-mentioned in Taiwanese electrical and
machinery industry for the research gaps to explore.

This study also considers institutional investors at the firm level because of the performance
reflected from the alliances, mergers and acquisitions of subsidiaries. Institutional investors’
shareholding rates have a positive impact on enterprise performance (McConnell & Servaes,
1990). Firms will also adopt different strategies for stakeholders4 based on their performance
loss or gain (Jawahar & McLaughlin, 2001; Kahneman & Tversky, 1979) so that firms and institu-
tional investors will interact with one another. In terms of the Taiwanese electrical and machinery
industry, besides the enterprises’ products with basic mechanical mechanics and professional
technologies, other engineering fields must also be involved, which is why firms must pay attention
to cross-disciplinary or cross-business alliances, such as adding different types of institutional
investors. Moreover, institutional investors have a greater influence on enterprise performance
than investment retail investors, which may cause by institutional investors with a positive effect
on the selection and supervision of investment targets (Oviatt, 1988). Therefore, institutional
investors’ shareholdings not only with positive but also important influences on the enterprise
performance in Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry. On the other hand, the interaction
strategies to institutional investors of companies vary at different stages of the corporate life cycle
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(Jawahar & McLaughlin, 2001), so the impacts on the enterprise performance at the corporate life
cycle stages in Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry are also explored separately; at the
same time, given that the influence of institutional investors on enterprise performance variation
at life cycle stages has seldom been discussed since 2010, and the current study also intends to fill
this gap.

As above, the current study’s research questions are as follows: (1) How do group, firm and time
effects affect enterprise performance variation in the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry
at stages of the corporate life cycle? (2) How are the interaction strategies of Taiwanese electrical
and machinery enterprises adopted by different institutional investors at stages of the corporate
life cycle? This study expects to discuss the above research issues and supply the gaps of related
topics in recent years. By a deeper understanding of the factors for the performance in Taiwanese
electrical and machinery industry, thus providing the useful management suggestions for the
enterprises.

2. Literature review

2.1. Corporate life cycle and the influences of group, firm and time effects
Non-family-owned firms create value by using their firm-specific managerial experience to man-
age the resources and capabilities obtained from networking relationships with community leaders
(Acquaah, 2012). This approach suggests that firm-specific managerial experience at the firm level
of the enterprise has a positive effect on the enterprise. From the perspective of the evolution of
organizational ecology, an organization is similar to a living being that experiences the phenomena
of growth, maturity and decline (Lester, Parnell, & Carraher, 2003). The interaction strategy of
a company to environmental change also has a certain degree of importance on the impact of
enterprise performance. A significant positive correlation exists between changes in corporate
environmental challenges and changes in successful corporate strategy development (Gupta &
Chin, 1993). Thus, it has a positive influence on enterprise performance in response to changes in
the corporate environment with fine strategies.

However, changes in the corporate environment will also be affected by the corporate life
cycle itself; that is, the environment with increasing dynamism and heterogeneity seems to require
more innovation (Miller & Friesen, 1983). Likewise, organizations exhibit more innovation in the
high growth stage of their organizational life cycle than in their mature stages (Gupta & Chin,
1993). Thus, growth is associated with a high variety in strategic approaches that appear to
increase intra-enterprise performance heterogeneity and the importance of business-unit effects
(Miles, Snow, & Sharfman, 1993). As a result, when a company is at the growth stage, it will face
a high degree of environmental heterogeneity and high influences of the business unit in compa-
nies. Moreover, as the trend shifts to the later stages of the corporate life cycle, heterogeneity from
the corporate environment will decrease and, consequently, innovation performance. At the same
time, most changes in the corporate environment are based on the industry life cycle.
Karniouchina, Carson, Short, and Ketchen (2013) show that the business-unit effects of the growth
stage are highly important. If the characteristics of the industrial life cycle serve as reference to
the corporate life cycle and the business-unit effect is regarded as the firm effect, then the study
results of Karniouchina et al. (2013) indicate that firm effects decline as the corporate life cycle
shifts into later stages. On the basis of the abovementioned context, this study proposes the
following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1–1: Firm effect on enterprise performance variation in the Taiwanese electrical and
machinery industry decreases as the trend shifts to the later stages of the corporate life cycle.

In terms of group effect, centralization of equity ties enhances affiliate performance (Mahmood, Zhu, &
Zaheer, 2017); that is, the same equity in a group may have a positive effect on the performance of
associated enterprises. By contrast, as the variety of competitor offerings lessen, firms experience
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shrinkingmargins and are forced to compete on price (Porter, 1980); at this time, the initiatives taken at
the corporate parent level are crucial (Ganco & Agarwal, 2009). In this case, the decision made by the
parent company becomes more important (Karniouchina et al., 2013) as the trend shifts to the later
stages of the corporate life cycle because the heterogeneity of the corporate environment will
decrease. With a low innovation kinetic energy, the resource allocation role of the corporate parent
will relatively be more important for maintaining enterprise performance. Therefore, if the corporate
parent’s effects are regarded as group effects; then, the research results of Karniouchina et al. (2013)
can also be regarded as increasing group effects as the corporate life cycle shifts into later stages. On
the basis of the aforementioned context, this study proposes the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1–2: Group effect on enterprise performance variation in the Taiwanese electrical and
machinery industry increases as the trend shifts to the later stages of the corporate life cycle.

Rumelt (1991) first included year effects into the research on corporate performance variation, which
can be regarded as transient change, the remaining uninterpretable mutated part or an error term.
Misangyi, Elms, Greckhamer and Lepine (2006) called this unexplained variation as time effect.
However, Misangyi et al. (2006) argued that the year effects proposed by Rumelt (1991) should
only be a strategy factor in the time level rather than the variance of the overall time level. They also
considered that the time effect should include other long-term time factors rather than only year
effects. Moreover, Short, Ketchen, Bennett, and Du Toit (2006) considered that long-term time factors
may come from the impacts of internal enterprises, such as organizational slack, and the impacts of
external environments, such as technological opportunity. Therefore, the present study refers to the
definition of Misangyi et al. (2006) and considers time effect to have a cumulative effect over time.
However, due to different aspects of time factors, it is difficult to clarify whether overall time effect
increases or decreases as the trend shifts to the later stages of the corporate life cycle. Therefore,
while we do not formulate the hypothesis, the analysis results will be explained in a later section.

2.2. Corporate life cycle and institutional investors
The environments of enterprises have different impacts on their strategy formulation at different
life cycle stages, with corporate governance playing an important role in the formulation. Jawahar
and McLaughlin (2001) show that different strategies are used to deal with stakeholders over time.
They use prospect theory (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979) to explain how and why an organization’s
management allocates different levels of attention to different stakeholders. Moreover, prospect
theory shows that individuals are risk seeking in the loss domain but risk averse in the gain domain
(Kahneman & Tversky, 1979). At the growth and mature stage, resource allocation decisions will be
framed in the context of gains because enterprises are facing a high-speed growth environment,
and the firms must use risk-averse strategies for a greater number of stakeholder issues, such as
positive and adaptive strategies to improve strategy flexibility. However, at the decline stage,
resource allocation decisions will be framed in the context of losses because enterprises are facing
a low-speed growth environment, and the firms must use risk-seeking strategies for a lesser
number of stakeholder issues, such as defensive or reactive strategies (Carroll, 1979; Filatotchev,
Toms, & Wright, 2006; Jawahar & McLaughlin, 2001). The present study considers that institutional
investors may also be regarded as stakeholders. Therefore, as enterprises have different interac-
tion strategies to institutional investors at different life cycle stages (Jawahar & McLaughlin, 2001),
the impacts on enterprise performance also vary. Institutional investors have a positive impact on
enterprise performance as well (McConnell & Servaes, 1990), but the effect of owner type is
significant and pervasive (Xia & Walker, 2015). Policymakers should also encourage widely dis-
persed state ownership in firms to help improve firm performance (Phung & Mishra, 2015) so that
various institutional investors will have different influences on enterprise performance.

2.3. Foreign and domestic institutional investors
Firm performance increases as foreign ownership increases (Phung & Mishra, 2015). Foreign
financial institutions are particularly associated with improved performance (Filatotchev, Lien, &
Piesse, 2005). If institutional investors use foreign capital, then companies with a high proportion
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of foreign-invested investors will perform better compared with those that have a lower proportion
of foreign-invested investors (Huang & Shiu, 2008). Promoting enterprises to attract foreign
investment for higher profits may be easier during the growth stage than at other stages. At the
growth stage, foreign investment has a supervisory role on investment targets (Oviatt, 1988),
which can positively affect enterprise performance. However, as the trend shifts to later stages of
the corporate life cycle, the lower the attraction to foreign capital is, the lower the proportion of
foreign ownership will be due to the gradually decreasing enterprise performance and the less
positive the impact that foreign investment will have on enterprise performance. Therefore, this
study proposes the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2–1: The positive impact of foreign institutional investors on enterprise performance
variation in the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry decreases as the trend shifts to later
stages of the corporate life cycle.

Enterprises will likewise engage in more retrenchment strategies to mitigate corporate losses
during the decline stage, a concept which most turnaround practitioners promote (Bibeault,
1982; Davis, 1993). In the process of asset retrenchment, business units or projects with low-
profit performance may likely be abolished. In the manufacturing industry, poor performance will
induce the general enterprise investor and the invested enterprise to conduct more strategic
alliances with domestic upstream and downstream firms to obtain additional benefits from raw
materials used in the production activities. Thus, the whole group of industries becomes mutually
supportive, which can effectively reduce costs and increase the bargaining power of the overall
industry (Porter, 1990). By contrast, cooperating with firms from other industries within the cluster
spurs upgrading by stimulating diversity in R&D approaches and facilitating the introduction of
new strategies and skills (Porter, 1990). Therefore, given that domestic electrical and machinery
enterprises are mostly in the manufacturing industry, the impact on enterprise performance of
institutional investors, compared with foreign capital, increases in the later stages of the corporate
life cycle because a domestic industrial cluster can reduce production costs and increase skill
exchange between firms. This study proposes the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2–2: The positive impact of domestic institutional investors on enterprise performance
variation in the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry increases as the trend shifts to later
stages of the corporate life cycle.

2.4. General enterprise investors and financial institutional investors
Institutional investors can be classified into foreign and domestic enterprises, which can be divided
further into general enterprises and financial institution investors by their business attributes. In terms
of general enterprise investors, from a resource-based perspective, governance choices may affect the
creation of economic rents by providing access to valuable, rare, costly to imitate and non-substitutable
resources, as well as mediating their appropriation (Coff, 1999). Moreover, the strategic dynamics and
corporate governance changes of firms are interlinked (Filatotchev et al., 2006). A corporation with
different general enterprise investors as the firm’s strategymay bring different resources for enterprises
at the corporate life cycle stages. Thus, these investors can help improve firm performance.

At the growth stage, firms face a relatively high-speed environment, so the resource and the
knowledge resource role of governance may be particularly important for increasing strategic
flexibility and ensuring a long-term focus on growth and survival (Filatotchev et al., 2006).
Therefore, resource and strategy roles, such as corporations with different institutional investors
as the firms’ strategy for gaining additional knowledge and skills resources, are high at this stage.
At the mature stage, due to the stock price and business scale growth, an enterprise begins to
focus on the development of strategic opportunities, thereby increasing the diversity of institu-
tional investors (Filatotchev et al., 2006; Miller & Friesen, 1984). However, when an enterprise is at
the decline stage, it faces a relatively low-speed environment and the problem of increasing the
diversity among institutional investors through over-diversification during the mature stage. Thus,
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the corporate boards and external shareholders in declining firms should be particularly vigilant in
monitoring managerial decisions (Filatotchev et al., 2006). They also tend to implement organiza-
tional or financial retrenchment to reduce the loss resulting from enterprise performance.
Therefore, the resource and strategy roles become low, but the monitoring role increases at this
stage. By contrast, due to institutional investors assuming the role of supervision and having
a positive effect on enterprises (Oviatt, 1988), the monitoring effects of general enterprise inves-
tors on enterprise performance are positive. The effects also have a rising trend at the start of the
maturity stage. Therefore, this study proposes the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3–1: The positive impact of general enterprise investors on enterprise performance
variation in the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry increases as the trend shifts to the
later stages of the corporate life cycle.

Firms that have access to organizational slack through banking relationships have better survival rates
than firms that do not (Pajunen, 2006). At the growth stage, the funds are relatively important and
financial institution investors may have a greater impact on corporate performance because the
corporate governance goal is wealth creation and more resources are needed (Filatotchev et al.,
2006). However, agency conflicts are especially severe when the organization matures (Jensen,
1986, 1993) because the freedom fund of the manager for operations increases. Thus, it is easy to
encourage self-serving managerial behaviour (Gibbs, 1993), such as undertaking low-benefit or even
value-destroying mergers or unrelated diversification because of unused borrowing power or large
cash reserves (Chatterjee &Wernerfelt, 1991; Lang& Litzenberger, 1989; Lehn& Poulsen, 1989). At the
decline stage, managers may make trade-offs that reduce income (Moses, 1987). They may also be
forced to operate the company’s profit because of severe self-serving managerial behaviour, which is
caused by an evenworse agency problemat this stage. Therefore, if an enterprise gainsmore freedom
fund from financial institution investors, the risks on enterprise performance arise because of an
increasing agency problem at the later stages. Thus, this study proposes the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3–2: The positive impact of financial institution investors on enterprise performance
variation in the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry decreases as the trend shifts to later
stages in the corporate life cycle.

3. Research methods

3.1. Data
The sample of this study was from the profit information of enterprises in the Taiwanese electrical
andmachinery industry of the Taiwan Economic Journal (TEJ). The study period is 25 years, from 1990
to 2014, and the data of this study are in line with the nesting characteristics between group, firm and
time levels. Thus, this study divides the data of the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry
enterprises into group, firm and time effects. The group level is the sample from the parent compa-
nies; the firm level is the sample from the subsidiary companies of the parent companies; and the
time level is the sample points of each subsidiary in different observation years, which means that the
other influence changed over time without the group and firm levels. The current study uses the
hierarchical linear model (HLM) (Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992) for statistical analysis to explore the
influences on enterprise performance variations. Before the HLM analysis, this study also used factor
and cluster analysis (Pashley & Philippatos, 1990) to divide the sample into growth, maturity and
decline stages. The sample structure at different corporate life cycle stages is shown in Table 1.

3.2. Variable description
Return on Assets (ROA) is an enterprise performance indicator in previous studies, including multilevel
studies on enterprise performancewith the HLMmethod (Karniouchina et al., 2013; McGahan & Porter,
1997; Misangyi, Elms, Greckhamer & Lepine, 2006; Roquebert, Phillips, & Westfall, 1996; Short et al.,
2006). Thus, the present study uses ROA as a variable of enterprise performance variations in order to
compare the effects of the three-level effects on enterprise performance (i.e. ROA) with previous
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studies in the later section. Besides the group, firm and time effects of the Taiwanese electrical and
machinery industry enterprises, this study also explores the influences of different institutional
investors on enterprise performance variation. Moreover, different types of institutional investors are
included in the firm level as explanatory variables, which are null variables. This study likewise
discusses the influences of general enterprise or financial institution investors on enterprise perfor-
mance variation of the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry and distinguishes between
domestic and foreign institutional investors. Lastly, this study uses the factor and cluster method to
divide the corporate life cycle. We referred to Pashley and Philippatos (1990), who used 18 financial
ratios5 as the basis for factor analysis.

3.3. Division of corporate life cycle

3.3.1. Factor and cluster analysis
Past studies have different ways of dividing the corporate life cycle, such as factor and cluster
analysis (Pashley & Philippatos, 1990), Anthony Tierce Procedure (Anthony & Ramesh, 1992)
and cash flow patterns (Dickinson, 2011). However, previous studies (e.g. Shyu & Chen, 2009)
show that the factor and cluster method has high reliability. Therefore, this study used the
factor and cluster method of Pashley and Philippatos (1990). In terms of factor analysis, after
financial indicators were calculated and the sample points screened, the final sample of the
corporate life cycle presented a total of 126 group samples and 1953 group sample points. The
15 financial indicators were used for factor analysis, and three factors were named according
to the analysis results, namely, solvency, profitability and market capacity. Then, this study
used cluster analysis to divide the sample points6 into three clusters based on the three
factors, which is the effective technique for dividing corporate life cycle (Pashley &
Philippatos, 1990). The three clusters are the three stages of the corporate the life cycle in
the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry; each cluster represents the growth, maturity,
and decline stages.

3.3.2. Verification of the division of corporate life cycle
After factor analysis, this study examined the KMO value and found the value was >0.7, which is suitable
for factor analysis. Meanwhile, the spherical test results of Bartlett’s chi-square value of 22,036.83,
P < 0.001, which represented the analysis of the variance, was significant. A verification was conducted
to ensure the accuracy of the cluster analysis. Our study found that the value of single factor variance
analysiswas 0.008 and <0.01. Therefore, the test is significant and the data are consistent. Moreover, the
factor and cluster analyses confirm the reliability of the division of the corporate life cycle. The analysis
results are also effectively distinguished at different corporate life cycle stages.

3.4. Statistical model

3.4.1. Hierarchical linear model
Past studies on enterprise performance variations often use variance component analysis (VCA)
and ANOVA. Variables assumed among different levels are independent (Misangyi et al., 2006).

Table 1. Sample structure of Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry enterprises

Number of
Samples

Full Period Growth Stage Maturity Stage Decline Stage

Group level 105a 98 45 36

Firm level 1534 1065 477 290

Time level 7153 5250 1200 703

Notes: aThe original group sample was 126. Based on this study, the group of Taiwanese electrical and machinery
industry from the Taiwan Economic Journal and its profit information tables, which were operated in different regions,
were compared, resulting in 105 samples.
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However, the relationship between companies and institutions is “nested” (Raudenbush & Bryk,
2002), whereas VCA and ANOVA can only deal with single-level variables and cannot handle
different levels of variables at the same time. Therefore, scholars employ HLM (Bryk &
Raudenbush, 1992) to explore the influences of different levels of companies on enterprise
performance variations. The advantages of HLM allow for unequal observations per level,
indicating that the sample points of time observations allow inconsistency when using time
series data (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). Therefore, HLM is consistent with the data character-
istics of financial databases previously mentioned. The current study uses HLM as its statistical
model to explore the influences on enterprise performance variations. Hofmann (1997) refers
to different models of HLM, in which the fully unconditional null model can be employed as
a cross-level ANOVA component. On the contrary, the random coefficient regression model can
perform the same level with different explanatory variables of regression analysis. This
research uses the fully unconditional null model to explore the influences of groups, firms
and time effects on enterprise performance variations. It also employs the random coefficient
regression model to add certain types of institutional investor indicators into firm-level effects
as explanatory variables. Thus, we can explore the influences of institutional investors on them
in the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry.

3.4.2. Model 1: fully unconditional null model
In this study, the fully unconditional null model of the HLM as model 1 is used to analyse the
influences of group, firm and time effects on enterprise performance variations, and the inter-class
coefficient (ICC) (Cohen, 1988), which is from the variances of different effects, is calculated as the
proportion of the effects. If r is the variance of time level, μσ is the variance of firm level and μτ is
the variance of group level (taking time effect as an example), then the percentage of time
variance to total variance is

r= rþ μσ þ μτð Þ½ � � 100 (1)

The following is the statistical architecture of Model 1.

Level 1 : πtij ¼ σ0ij þ stij
Level 2 : σ0ij ¼ τ00j þ p0ij
Level 3 : τ00j ¼ ε000 þq00j

Mixed model : πtij ¼ ε000 þq00j þp0ij þ stij (2)

where t is the year, 1990–2014; i is the i firm; j is the j group. πtij is under the j group, the
performance of i firm at t time; σ0ij is under the j group, the average performance of i firm; τ00j
is under the j group, the average performance of j group; and ε000 is the total average
performance of all samples. stij is the random effect of the time level. This effect measures
the error between the performance of firm ij at t time and the average performance of firms.
We suppose the effect obeys a normal distribution with an average of 0 and a variance of r. p0ij
is the random effect of the firm level. This effect measures the error between the average
performance of firm ij and the average performance of the j group. We also claim that the
effect obeys a normal distribution with an average of 0 and a variance of μσ. q00j is the random
effect of the group level, and it measures the error between the average performance of
j group and the total average performance. We expect that the effect obeys a normal distribu-
tion with an average of 0 and a variance of μτ.

3.4.3. Model 2: institutional investor indicators within the firm level
Our study also adds certain types of institutional investor indicators into the firm-level effects as
explanatory variables. Therefore, Model 2 becomes a random coefficient regression model. The
statistical architecture of Model 2 is as follows:
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Level 1 : πtij ¼ σ0ij þ stij
Level 2 : σ0ij ¼ τ00j þ τ01j Shareholderð Þij þ p0ij
Level 3 : τ00j ¼ ε000 þq00j
τ01j ¼ μ010

Mixed model : πtij ¼ ε000 þq00j þ μ010 Shareholderð Þij þp0ij þ stij (3)

(Shareholder)ij represents the collected null variables of the institutional investor of firm ij which is
the institutional investor index constructed by this study.

4. Research results

4.1. Model 1: fully unconditional null model analysis results
Table 2 presents the effects of different levels within enterprises on enterprise performance, which
is expressed by the regression coefficient (Coe.). The table also displays the direction of such
effects, which may also be expressed by ICC, as presented in Equation (1). Moreover, the relative
importance (percentage of standard deviation, STD%)7 (Brush & Bromley, 1997; Brush, Bromily &
Hendrickx, 1999) improves the calculation method of ICC. If r is the variance of time level, μσ is the
variance of firm level and μτ is the variation of group level, and then the calculation is as follows:

ðrÞ1=2=½ðrÞ1=2þðμσÞ1=2þðμτÞ1=2�
h i

�100 (4)

In the analysis results of Model 1, the whole period of the Taiwanese electrical and machinery
industry has a significant positive impact on the average performance. In terms of different life
cycle stages, such as growth, maturity or decline stage, the influence of group effect on enterprise
performance variation is small and accounts for 10–25%. Our study uses ROA as the firm perfor-
mance variable, which indicates the importance of the asset utilization efficiency of firms. The
influence of firm effect on enterprise performance variation accounts for 51–60%, which reveals
that the asset utilization efficiency of firms is extremely high. Firm effect on the enterprise
performance variation of each stage in Taiwan electrical and machinery industry is the largest at
the growth stage, followed by the decline stage and the mature stage. Furthermore, the firm effect
does not decrease as the trend shifts to later stages of the corporate life cycle. By contrast, group
effect on the enterprise performance variation of each stage is the largest at the mature stage,
followed by the growth stage and the decline stage. Therefore, our results confirm that the group
effect in Taiwan’s electrical and machinery industry does not increase as the trend shifts to later
stages of the corporate life cycle (Table 2).

The results in Model 1 reveal that group effect is the largest at the mature stage, whereas firm
effect is the smallest. Our study considers that at the mature stage, groups have reached synergy,
which can be effectively reflected in their enterprise performance. We also believe that at the
decline stage, group effect on enterprise performance variation greatly reduces and firm effect
rises. This result is different from that of general studies at the decline stage. We consider that the
influence of enterprises on enterprise performance variation is mainly from firm ability rather than
group strategic planning at the decline stage.

Table 2. Fully unconditional null model analysis of Taiwan’s electrical and machinery industry
(Enterprise performance variable: ROA)

Statistics Whole Period Growth Stage Mature Stage Decline stage

Average
Performance (Coe.)

0.65 *** 0.61 *** 0.93 ** 0.82 **

Group Effect (STD%) 12.36 *** 12.03 ** 25.23 *** 9.99 **

Firm Effect (STD%) 61.13 *** 60.29 *** 51.93 *** 57.67 ***

Time Effect (STD%) 26.52 27.68 22.84 32.33
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Compared with past literature in which the subjects are all industry-excluded financial industry
and the databases are all Compustat databases, they used ROA as the variable of enterprise
performance and HLM as the statistical method. During the whole period, our group effect
(12.36%) is similar with that in previous literature (7.2–15.5%). By contrast, our firm effect (61%)
is significantly higher than that in past literature (36.5–45.01%). Therefore, the firm effect of the
Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry has an important role in enterprise performance. In
addition, our time effect (26.52%) is significantly lower than that in previous literature
(41.84–47.8%). Thus, enterprise performance variation of the Taiwanese electrical and machinery
industry is not greatly affected by timing changes. Time effect (uninterpretable variation) on
enterprise performance variation is close at the growth and mature stages. It also increases
significantly at the decline stage, accounting for 32% of the overall enterprise performance
variation (Table 3).

4.2. Model 2: institutional investor indicators within the firm level
Our firm effect (61%) is the highest of the three effects, and other factors may influence
enterprise performance variation. Therefore, the enterprise performance variation affected by
other factors may come from the firm level. Thus, institutional investor indicators are placed
within the firm level for in-depth discussion. During the whole period, which involves foreign,
domestic, general enterprise or financial institution investors, the impact on enterprise perfor-
mance is negative. Moreover, influences on enterprise performance variation are approximately
10%. However, institutional investors have different effects on enterprise performance (varia-
tion) at different stages. The impact of these institutional investor indicators on enterprise
performance is presented in Table 4. If we only consider the results of the whole period, then
the performance of institutional investors may be negative due to their impact. Therefore, the
positive contribution is neglected. At the growth stage, the effect of domestic financial institu-
tions investors on enterprise performance is positive. At the decline stage, the effect of
domestic general enterprise investors on enterprise performance is also positive. At the mature
stage, all types of institutional investors only have a small impact on enterprise performance

Table 3. ROA as the variable of enterprise performance and HLM as the statistical method

Authors Misangyi et al.
(2006)

Short et al.
(2006)

Karniouchina
et al. (2013)

This Study

Period 1984–1999 1995–2001 1979–1994 1990–2014

Group (Corporate)
effect

7.2 N/A 15.5 12.36

Firm (Business-unit)
effect

36.6 45.01 38.46 61.13

Time effect 47.8 46.67 41.84 26.52

Table 4. Analysis results of institutional investor indicators within the firm level in Taiwan’s
electrical and machinery industry

Statistics Whole Period Growth Stage Mature Stage Decline Stage

Fixed/Random effect Coe. STD % Coe. STD % Coe. STD % Coe. STD %

Domestic
General Enterprise

−4.29* 11.28 −0.66 9.32 −26.68** 2.52 0.03 28.47

Domestic
Financial Institution

−4.4* 10.58 0.36 19.48 −5.64** 0.45 −0.28 3.10

Foreign
General Enterprise

−4.3* 10.39 −0.83* 17.83 −26.73** 2.53 −0.02. 16.08

Foreign
Financial Institution

−4.14** 10.17 −0.50*** 11.70 −26.93*** 2.52 −0.13 12.14
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because firm establishment is relatively stable at the mature stage and institutional investors
do not need to supervise firms. Therefore, institutional investors have limited influences on firm
performance variation.

The impact of foreign institutional investors in the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry
on enterprise performance is negative at any stage of corporate life cycle. Negative influences on
enterprise performance variation are also observed. These influences are approximately 14% high
at the growth and decline stages, whereas negative influences are 2.5% low at the mature stage.
Therefore, our results confirm that the positive impact of foreign institutional investors on the
enterprise performance variation in the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry does not
decrease as the trend shifts to later stages of the corporate life cycle. At the enterprise growth
stage, the effect of domestic financial institution investors on enterprise performance is positive. At
the mature stage, general enterprise or domestic financial institution has a significant negative
impact on enterprise performance. At the decline stage, the effect of domestic general enterprise
investors on enterprise performance becomes positive. The influence of the overall domestic
institutional investors on enterprise performance variation is approximately 14.4% at the growth
stage, 1.5% at the mature stage and 15.7% at the decline stage. Therefore, the positive impact of
domestic institutional investors on the enterprise performance variation in Taiwan’s electrical and
machinery industry does not decrease as the trend shifts to later stages of the corporate life cycle.
However, excluding the negative influences of domestic institutional investors on enterprise
performance variation at the mature stage, positive influences increase from the growth to the
decline stage. Therefore, during the high enterprise risk period, domestic institutional investors
positively and significantly affect enterprise performance (Table 5).

Institutional investors can also be classified into general enterprises and financial institution
investors by their business attributes. If such attributes are the basis, then the negative influence
of general enterprise investors on enterprise performance variation is 13.6% at the growth stage
and 2.5% at the mature stage. However, at the decline stage, domestic general enterprise
investors make the impact positive. Our study considers that the negative influence of the overall
general enterprise investors decreases as the trend shifts to later stages. The positive impact of
general enterprise investors on the enterprise performance variation in Taiwan electrical and
machinery industry likewise increases as the trend shifts to the later stages of the corporate life
cycle. Domestic financial institution investors have a positive effect on enterprise performance at
the growth stage. At the mature stage, foreign or domestic financial institution investors have
a negative influence of 1.49%, which increases to 7.62% at the decline stage. Moreover, the
positive impact of financial institution investors on enterprise performance variation in Taiwan
electrical and machinery industry decreases as the trend shifts to the later stages of the corporate
life cycle. Additionally, domestic financial institution investors have a positive impact on enterprise
performance at the growth stage. The current study considers this outcome to be due to the
objectives of corporate governance at the growth stage being value creation, and thus pays more
attention to financial resources (Filatotchev et al., 2006) (Table 6).

The average performance of the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry at different life
cycle stages is greater than zero. This result is different from the general perception that enterprise
performance is negative at the decline stage. Therefore, our study suggests that the decline stage

Table 5. Institutional investor indicators classified by capital attribute within the firm level in
Taiwan’s electrical and machinery industry

Statistics (STD
%)

Whole Period Growth Stage Mature Stage Decline Stage

Foreign 10.28 14.77 2.53 14.11

Domestic 10.93 14.40 1.49 15.79
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is the turnaround of enterprises. The ownership structure of a firm may have significant effects on
the actions taken during turnaround (Cater & Schwab, 2008). Moreover, the environment during
industrial decline may shift towards a more strategic involvement of institutional investors
(Filatotchev & Toms, 2003). Thus, the influences of institutional investors are also important factors
in the turnaround of firms, which usually occurs at the decline stage of the corporate life cycle. In
addition, corporate mergers and acquisitions will increase at the decline stage, with the main
company announcing the merger of the target company, and company stock price will have
a positive return (Kohers & Kohers, 2000). Therefore, at the decline stage, due to the increase in
corporate mergers and acquisitions that result in retrenchment strategies, general enterprise
investors have a positive impact on the performance of the target enterprise. The positive impact
is beneficial for the turnaround of the target enterprise. But the research result of this study only
the effect of domestic enterprise general investors has a positive impact on enterprise perfor-
mance at the decline stage. Thus, the result is partially consistent with the following condition, and
the domestic general enterprise investors plays an important role in the enterprise performance at
the decline stage.

Furthermore, domestic or foreign financial institution investors have negative impacts at the
mature and decline stages. That may cause by there is with a unique capital structure, weak
property and shareholders rights exist in many enterprises in East Asia, and thus retrenchment
actions should be taken regardless of whether or not they have significant difference (Claessens,
Djankov, & Lang, 2000; Young, Ahlstrom, Bruton, & Chan, 2001). Financial institution investors,
such as banks, also have considerable power to make decisions for a firm in distress (Bruton,
Ahlstrom, & Wan, 2003; McKinley, Latham, & Braun, 2013). Even if enterprises adopt asset
retrenchment strategies, financial institutional investors cannot reap the benefits of asset liquida-
tion due to weak property rights. They may also limit the execution of retrenchment strategies
through stronger force at the decline age, blocking the turnaround of the enterprise at this stage.
Thus, financial institution investors do not only face the risks above but also have negative effects
at the decline stage of the corporate life cycle. Half of the firms in this study are in the Taiwanese
electrical and machinery industry affiliated with East Asia. Therefore, this scope limits the turn-
around of the enterprises and the negative effects from financial institution investors at the
decline stage.

Our study claims that these turnaround situations occur because enterprises have good inter-
active strategies facing the environment during such situations, thus promoting the turnaround of
corporate life cycle. Different institutional investors of enterprises can be regarded as factors of the
enterprise environment. The interaction with enterprises can also be regarded as a problem faced
by enterprises. Our study refers to Dodge and Robbins (1992), who mention the three issues faced
by small- and medium-sized enterprises. Market issues are considered external problems, whereas
management and financial issues are internal problems. Enterprises deal with many market and
financial issues at the growth stage. They mainly face market issues at the maturity stage and
management issues at the decline stage (Dodge & Robbins, 1992). These findings are consistent
with our results. In addition, the relationships within Jawahar and Mclaughlin’s (2001) theory may
help to understand that enterprises adopt different response strategies for institutional investors
at different corporate life cycle stages.

Table 6. Institutional investor indicators classified by business attributes within the firm level
in Taiwan’s electrical and machinery industry

Statistics (STD
%)

Whole Period Growth Stage Mature Stage Decline Stage

General Enterprise 10.84 13.58 2.53 22.28

Financial Institution 10.38 15.59 1.49 7.62
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Dodge and Robbins (1992) argue that firms face large market issues. The influence of foreign
institution investors is greater than that of domestic institution investors, but all institutional
investors only have a small impact on firm performance variation. Therefore, firms only deal
with certain external market issues. Moreover, firms must meet foreign institutional investors
and adopt adaptive strategies with moderate risk aversion rather than use positive strategies.
The role of financial institution investors is important at the growth stage because firms face great
financial issues. Apart from external market issues, firms must also deal with internal financial
issues. They should also meet foreign and domestic institutional investors and adopt positive
strategies with high-risk evasion. At the decline stage, firms mainly face internal management
issues. Although firm performance may not be as good as that at the growth and mature stages,
general enterprise investors have an evident impact on enterprise performance variation.
Therefore, firms must meet the requirement of general enterprise investors. Apart from the
defensive and reactive strategies mentioned by Jawahar and McLaughlin (2001), an adaptive
strategy with moderate risk aversion can also be adopted. Therefore, our study considers that at
the decline stage, firms in Taiwan’s electrical and machinery industry may have appropriate
interaction strategies with institutional investors, such as adopting defensive or adaptive strate-
gies. Thus, firms still have a positive performance.

Our research indicates the positive enterprise performance at the decline stage in Taiwan
electrical and machinery industry. However, due to the decreasing performance from over-
diversification at the mature stage, implementing retrenchment strategies is necessary to main-
tain the past operations of enterprises. We also reveal that domestic institutional investors have
a large and positive impact on enterprise performance variation. However, the resource injection
and supervision of foreign institutional investors are not as good as expected. The reason is that
given the geographical constraints, language transformation, culture and other systems, firms
must interact with foreign institutional investors with additional resources. When firms are in
a high-risk environment with limited resources at the growth and decline stages, needing help
from foreign institutional investors may waste resources, thus diluting the resources of the turn-
around strategy. Firms form the industrial cluster and central-satellite system in Taiwan and have
become the core competitiveness of the overall Taiwan electrical and machinery industry. Thus,
they can increase their strategic alliances with domestic upstream and downstream firms.
However, considering the weak property and shareholder rights of the East Asian ownership
structure, financial institutional investors often cannot gain benefits from the asset retrenchment
strategy. At the decline stage, severe agency conflicts of enterprises raise institutional investors‘
supervision power. Monitoring the institutional investors also relatively reduces the importance of
their strategic role in the enterprise turnaround. In addition, financial institution investors are the
creditors to firms, resulting in the high financial leverage of invested firms and their greater
responsibility to the financial institution investors. Therefore, a negative impact on enterprise
turnaround is expected. Moreover, firms in the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry should
not operate by increasing debt at the decline stage. Our result at the mature stage is significantly
different from those at the growth and decline stages. The empirical result of the corporate life
cycle has an intermittent phenomenon, making directly judging the trend of each effect from
growth to decline stage difficult. Our study argues that the internal organization of enterprises in
the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry may begin to change at their mature stages.
Therefore, the turnaround can be formed at their decline stages.

5. Conclusion
The group effect of enterprises in the Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry is important at
any stage of the corporate life cycle. At the mature stage, the coordination ability and resource
sharing efficiency of various business units within the group have reached a certain level which is
good for the stability of organizational system. Thus, the synergy of resource allocation is achieved.
Firm effect on enterprise performance variation is up to 60%, implying that the cultivation of firm
core competence is the key to the survival and profit of enterprises. Therefore, enterprises in the
Taiwanese electrical and machinery industry can strengthen the strategic planning of the group
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level at the mature stage. For instance, opening up overseas markets may create the maximum
benefit for the whole enterprise through the synergy of the group. At the decline stage, firms must
strengthen their core competence. In terms of the influence of institutional investors on enterprise
performance variation, domestic general enterprise investors play an important role in the turn-
around at the decline stage. Thus, firms should add resources to their cooperation with domestic
general upstream and downstream firms, such as cross-industry alliance. Such an alliance can also
help the cultivation of the firms’ core competence, which will enhance their research and devel-
opment and own technology innovation. In view of the different influences between domestic
general enterprises and financial institution investors on enterprise performance, firms should
consider the different influences brought by different types of institutional investors. They must
also adapt appropriate interaction strategies to help the turnaround at the decline stage of the
corporate life cycle.

Our research has certain restrictions. Firstly, our analysis results cannot be used as reference for
the whole industry because of the specific industry discussed in our study. Therefore, future
research must be conducted on the whole industry or the multi-industry for widely recognised
research results. Secondly, the influence of different types of institutional investors on enterprise
performance variation is significantly different. Our research discusses domestic and foreign
capital, general enterprises and financial institutions. Future studies can increase the types of
institutional investors, such as increasing the differences between public and private institutional
investors and between family and non-family institutional investors, to further explore their
influences. Thirdly, financial institution investors have a negative impact on enterprise perfor-
mance at the mature and decline stages. Such results are different from those of past research
with western companies as the research subject. The reason is that half of firms in the Taiwanese
electrical and machinery industry are located in East Asia, where shareholder rights are weak.
Therefore, future research can conduct in-depth discussions on the impact of institutional inves-
tors in different regions to understand the factors causing the difference. These discussions can
provide practical management guidelines for multinational enterprises.
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Notes
1. The output value is from the Taiwan Machinery

Association.
2. The annual growth rates of output values calculated

from Directorate-General of Budget, Accounting and
Statistics, Executive Yuan, R.O.C; the rate of the semi-
conductor industry is 4% in 2017, and the rate of the
machinery industry is 8% in 2017.

3. The enterprises’ products of Taiwanese electrical and
machinery industry are used in fields such as

electronics, biomedical, chemical and various others
related to mechanical equipment.

4. A stakeholder in an organization is any group or indi-
vidual who can affect or is affected by the achieve-
ment of the organization’s objectives (Freeman, 1984).
An institutional investor is one type of stakeholder.

5. The 18 financial ratio variables include market share,
Lerner Index, Tobin-Q, excess market value, redundant
cash measure, quick ratio, current ratio, interest-bearing
debts measure, debt-to-asset, degree of financial
leverage, dividend payout, dividend yield, operating
return on total assets, net profit margin, return on net
worth, earnings available to common stock to sales,
total asset turnover and fixed asset turnover.

6. The sample points of each firm are from 1990 to 2014.
Table 1 presents the total sample points, which num-
ber 7,153 in the time level. The classification of clusters
is based on three factors by 15 financial indicators
rather than the time series of the individual firm
because the division of different stages within the
corporate life cycle presents the characteristics of the
group performances. These performances determine
the stage of the enterprise, namely, growth, maturity
or decline, while the effect generated by the change of
time series can be represented by the time level at
each stage of the corporate life cycle.

7. Brush, Bromily and Hendrickx (1999) mentioned the
reason for using relative importance is that the firm
level has a positive bias, that is, it has an error when the
enterprise data are classified by industries and the firm
level has undertaken the variance of the group level
which the firm belongs to. Therefore, the variance of
each level must be treated with a root number first in
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order to reduce the variance caused by the error of
positive bias.
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